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and determining that Japan shall remain mistress in her
own house. The unity and order which Hideyoshi and he
gave her established a new era of discipline and obedience
to central government which has served her well. Unique
in so many other things, Japan is unique also among the
nations of Asia in maintaining her integrity.
As she learned more of Europe she became cautious
about admitting its envoys. "Those were the days of the
Inquisition, of the massacre of St. Bartholomew, of Alva's
torture of the Netherlands, and of the merciless slave'
trade.' Hideyoshi and leyasu had no doubt 'sniffed the
faintest perfume of all those flowers of the Renaissance',
says Sansom. But they were rather the weeds of the
Counter-Reformation; and Japan, while she welcomed the
religion of Europe as akin to Buddhism, and had nothing
but respect for Francis Xavier, the Spanish nobleman
who came in humility and poverty in 1549, grew sus-
picious of the ethics of Europe, and of the intrigues of
some of X^vier's successors. Will Adams, the stout Eliza-
bethan sailor, taught the Shogun something beside ship-
building and the making of maps and guns. Increasing
suspicions of Spain and Portugal made Hideyoshi and
leyasu put on the screws—dreadful enough, but mild com-,
pared with those of the Inquisition—alike on the Catholic
Orders and the Protestant trading companies, both of
which groups were making much headway. In 1612 after
preliminary edicts and proscriptions, leyasu, crying 'A
plague on both your houses', let loose the pent-up furies
of persecution upon the Catholics, and narrowly limited
the activities of the Dutchmen, who, true to the principles
of Luther, were quite content to leave the heathen to God.
Shut into their factory at Nagasaki from which they had
exported many cargoes of bullion and of the art treasures
now in Dutch museums, they were left to chew the cud
of their own bitter invective against the Catholics.
The Samurai often showed mercy to the religious. So
far as we can gather the Protestants egged them on to the
task of crucifixion and holocaust.

